SEPTEMBER 2020 NEWSLETTER
FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
THE VALUE OF RESILIENCE
As we have all experienced recently, sometimes in life we don’t get to call the shots and things happen that are
well outside of our control. Three years ago, we partnered with the Resilience Institute to research ways in
which we could build resilience in our staff, students and community. The outcome of the partnership was the
development of a schoolwide approach to and a language that supports, the growth and development of
greater resilience.

I would like to think that this is, in part, why when I have walked
through the playground or looked out of my window in these past
two weeks, I have seen and heard the sound of happy and positive
young people enjoying the sunshine and the company of their
peers.

As we have seen, sometimes life just happens and this is where personal resilience becomes a real asset.
Recognising what we can and cannot control, recognising when we are feeling stressed or overwhelmed,
knowing what we can do to manage ourselves when we are not in control are all valuable skills in an uncertain
world. When your trip down life’s river places a giant rock in your path, knowing how to flow around it and carry
on your way is one of the greatest lessons we can offer our young people.

Kyle Brewerton
Principal
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CENTRAL ZONES BOYS NETBALL
On the 28th of July, a Year 7 and a Year 8 boys netball team travelled to Windmill Courts for the Central Zone competition.
With a nervous bunch of 9 Year 7s, they did not know what to expect and the 9 Year 8's placed the pressure on as they
expected the Year 7s to continue to hold Remuera Intermediate's reputation within boys netball.
The boys identified their competition early on in the tournament and took the court with the aim of qualifying for the
Interzone competition. Both teams played 6 physical games, each time improving the way they played with each other and
was an opportunity for the Year 7s to get a taste of the competition and know where they worked best on the court.
The Year 7 boys biggest competition was ANI, however they comfortably took the win. The Year 8 boys final game for 1st
and 2nd against Waikowhai was a nail bitter, the game was goal for goal and ended up being a draw at full time. They were
given extra time to get ahead by 2 goals. It was a tense 5 minutes but Waikowhai took out the win for the day. Both teams
will go to Interzones.

CENTRAL ZONES GIRLS NETBALL
The forecast was for thunderstorms by 1pm, but just like our RI girls, the weather kept shining! Despite winning just a few
games, the Year 8 girls were up at half time in the majority of their games. Demonstrating high quality netball throughout
the day and finishing in 10th place. Even though we didn’t get the results we were after, we went home knowing that we
only lost to the teams which came 1st and 2nd by a mere one or two goals - what a great feeling!
Great sportsmanship, teamwork and a wealth of positivity were demonstrated by the Year 7 team, finishing top of their
poll. This winning streak continued throughout the day with their only loss being in the final. They finished up with a solid
2nd place overall, which means they will head to Interzones. Well done on a fantastic day of netball girls, you did RI proud!
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CROSS COUNTRY
After a cancellation due to inclement weather and then going into lockdown again, it seemed that cross country for 2020
was doomed and wouldn’t go ahead. However, an opportunity arose and we managed to run the event on a beautiful
spring day.
The Year 7 girls started off and set a blistering pace. The Year 7 boys followed hot on their heels and gave it their all. Up
next were the Year 8 girls who smoked the course and finally it was down to the Year 8 boys who finished the day strong.
While it was a shame that our top runners weren’t able to compete at the cancelled Central Zone competition, our school
event was a great success and it was awesome to see everyone turn out to support.

TREES FOR SURVIVAL
Trees for Survival is an environmental education programme which involves students from RI and around New Zealand
growing and planting native trees to restore natural habitats and improve streamflow, water quality and increase
biodiversity.
This year we nurtured over 500 native plants from seedlings to healthy saplings ready to restore a waterway that ran
through the property of Di and Jo Edwards in Clevedon. As well as planting out our 500 plants, farmer Jo took us through
his amazing feijoa orchard and lemon grove. He also showed us his shearing shed which he dubbed ‘Jo’s Barbershop’.
It was a productive, informative and fun day. Di and Jo were amazing hosts and we would like to thank Linzi and Lynda, our
Auckland City Council liaisons, for all their support during the year and on planting day. We would also like to thank
Auckland Rotary and New World Remuera for their support and sponsorship. We look forward to nurturing our next lot of
natives and continuing the Trees for Survival programme.
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WILLIAM PIKE MOUNTAIN BIKING TRIP
On Friday 31st July 2020 the William Pike Challenge team adventured out to Woodhill Forest for mountain biking. I was
lucky enough to be put in Team Pohutukawa with Jess being the instructor for our group. Mountain Biking was an
awesome experience that everyone in Jess’ group seemed to thoroughly enjoy. At the beginning we started on a very basic
course just to warm up and as the day went on we moved up a stage. Personally my highlight for the day was going over
all of the roots and little obstacles along the way. Mountain biking was an adventure in itself; overcoming all of the
challenges, and just having lots of fun. Mountain Biking is something that I would definitely go back and do.
Eden Hogg
For some of us, Mountain Biking was a new experience. We had a remarkable day at Woodhill. Our group instructor Dave
learnt all of our names in only a few seconds! Dave taught us new skills and tips we should know when we ever do
Mountain Biking. Out of all the tracks we did, our group’s favourite track was No Vacancy. It was just so smooth that we all
went quite fast. We all tried very hard using our brakes and practiced when to stand up and when to sit down. We all had
lots of fun and we would want to come back again sometime.
Yume Endo
We were in Group Kahikatea with Johnny on our Mountain Biking trip. It was super fun and we all had a great time. One of
the last courses we did was No Vacancy. It had loads of bumps and small steeps, uphill and down. This was one of our
many favourite courses. It was really challenging getting up steep hills and getting over big roots. At the end we had races,
except we tried to go as slow as possible as opposed to zooming off. It was really interesting to learn about the different
gears and what they help with. Overall this trip was really fun and we would love to go back.
Hannah and Anna
We had a super fun time in Group Rimu. Our favourite trails were Handle the Jandle, No Vacancy, Sunday Drive and Level
2. Our instructor Rob taught us tonnes about facing roots and getting airtime. We did tonnes of really cool drops and hit
massive jumps.
Jonathan Moody
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ROTORUA MOUNTAIN BIKE CAMP
In the middle weekend of the last school holidays Duncan Turnbull, our parent coordinator, arranged a MTB (mountain
bike) camp in Rotorua for RI’s cycling club members.
There were four Year 8 and nine Year 7 riders who attended the camp.
We went to Rotorua to improve our skills at the mountain bike park. Rotorua was a very enjoyable and interesting
experience. It was sometimes very funny, but also scary when there were crashes! We improved our ability on a MTB to
go faster down the trails. We had a great day on Saturday getting coached by Louis Hamilton on how to descend faster. It
was an exhilarating experience for all of us and a new experience for most of us.
Some of us went to the Rotorua air bag, (Kyle, Hunter, Robert and Toby). It was fun going off the big jump and the landing
was safe and soft. It felt like a big fluffy marshmallow. We all learnt new tricks and improved our jumping skills.
On Saturday night the RI team went out for dinner. There were a large number of kids and parents, 31 in total. It was a fun
get together and we all made new friends and riding buddies. The parents did a very good job at organising the trip and we
are all very grateful for the time and effort dedicated to it.
By Hunter Barrow & Kyle Paris
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AUCKLAND GRAMMAR AND KINGS COLLEGE MUSIC PERFORMANCE
We were recently lucky enough to enjoy a visit from the Music Groups from Auckland Grammar and King's College.
They performed many different genres of music to our students highlighting their skills and professionalism.
It was a great way to promote being part of a music group to RI students advising them that it enhances their cultural,
academic and social development.

SOCIAL CHANGENCY PEACE WEEK – 21-27 SEPTEMBER
With Monday 21 September being International Peace Day, the Social Changency group are holding RI Peace Week during
the last week of Term 3. This will involve daily lunchtime activities and all are welcome to come along. Included will be
Peace Poetry, Peace Art, filming a video - ‘How to be Hopeful’ and Random Acts of Kindness with spot prizes along the
way. Come along and join us!
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GARDEN TO TABLE
This year RI has become a member of the Garden to Table programme and whanau, giving us access to a wealth of
knowledge and resources. This support will help us create a productive school garden and teach our children the benefit of
growing, harvesting and cooking produce directly from a homegrown source.
This initiative came to fruition when a Friday afternoon 2Es group by the same name was formed. Nineteen keen Year 7 &
Year 8 students busy themselves each week weeding the school garden, preparing new garden plots, tending the worm
bins, growing and planting seedlings and cooking using the harvested produce.
We were all thrilled, when advised by Garden to Table, that our school had been drawn as a recipient of the GARDENA tool
starter pack valued at over $500 RRP. The pack included children-sized gardening gloves, a hose & reel and a good variety
of tools. Thanks to Gardena and Garden to Table, we are very grateful.
Any keen gardeners in the community, parents, grandparents and friends of our RI whanau, are welcome to join the
Garden to Table sessions on Fridays from 1:00-2:45pm. Please email Sonja Potter if you are keen and able to help sonjap@remint.school.nz
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YEAR 8 PARENTS & CAREGIVERS VISIT THE SPECIALIST ROOMS
During Week 2 of this term, the Specialist teachers invited parents & caregivers of Year 8 students to visit their rooms and
see their child learning in their Specialist programmes.
Programmes visited included Digitech, Food, French, Multi Materials, Performance Media, Te Reo Maori, and Visual Art.
Teachers and students alike appreciated the families who were able to take time out of their busy schedules to participate
in the action of the Specialist classes.
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MESSAGE FROM CHILDREN’S COMMUNITY DENTAL CLINIC

STARBURST PERFORMANCE
Come along and watch this year’s re-scheduled Starburst Performance in the RI school hall - Vision of Hope.
All are welcome!
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IMPORTANT DATES
18 September

Awards Assembly

13 October

PTA Meeting

24 September

BOT Meeting

20 October

BOT Meeting

25 September

Term 3 Ends

26 October

Labour Day

12 October

Term 4 Starts

27 October

Teacher Only Day

12 October

ICAS Exams start

28 October

Athletics Day

(For a full list of important dates, please see the calendar on the school website.)

REMUERA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL APP
You can download the free app from the App Store or Google Play. It works on both
android and Apple phones. It sends important school messages and forms a big part of our
school communications. If you have not downloaded the App, please click this link
http://remueraint.apps.school.nz/share/
Features of the App:






You can subscribe to alert groups of interest to you and your child
You can complete the absentee form directly from the App
You can access the school calendar, news and events directly through the App
We can send out targeted alerts to everyone with the App or to specific groups

ABSENCES
All absences need to be reported by 8:45am at the latest.
To report an absence please:




Use the 'Report an Absence' link in the top right corner on the school website homepage
http://www.remint.school.nz
Use the school app or
Phone the office on 09 522 9890 Option 1

Please do not email absence notifications to classroom teachers

ABSENCE TEXT NOTIFICATION
Your children’s safety is of paramount importance to us. In order to ensure the safety of all our students, at 9:30am if your
child has not been marked as Present we will send out a text notification to alert you of his/her absence.
We are aware many parents are simply very busy people and forget to notify the school so please respond with a Y and a
reason for the absence/lateness.
Respond with an N if you have dropped your child at school or know that he/she was coming to school and we can
investigate this promptly.
Should your mobile number change, please notify the school immediately so that we can update our records
accordingly.

PARENT PORTAL
Parents are able to use our portal to pay for their child’s donations and fees. We encourage anyone who has not already
signed up to do so. The address is https://parent.musac.school.nz/
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